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It is officially fall, but I don't think the weather man got the message. It is still pretty warm
out, but trying to be optimistic, it could be warmer. It certainly has been before. I
absolutely love this time of year! I have to say it is truly my favorite. I love the colors of
fall and the changing of the leaves. I love the different holiday sights, smells, and especially
the tastes. I absolutely LIVE for this time of year to get a pumpkin pie blizzard!
For those of you who know me well, you know I love to cook. I love just about anything
pumpkin, so I tend to try out new recipes in preparation for our family Thanksgiving feast.
If any of you have some recipes you would like to share, I would love to have them. I
would also be happy to share of few of our family favorites as well. I think our family
favorite as far as pumpkin recipes go, is a Pumpkin Pecan Cobbler topped with homemade
vanilla ice cream. YUUUUMMY!!
But wait I skipped right over Halloween. I always enjoy dressing up with my family and
having some fun. This year we are going to be The Incredibles, (Disney characters of
course). If you haven't seen this Disney movie yet, you are really missing out. If you have
ever had children of your own, this movie really encompasses the entire parenting
experience. I can assure you, you won't stop laughing the whole time you are watching it.
I'm not sure what we will be dressing as for the annual Silver Center Halloween Friday
Night dance though. That is something I always enjoy as well. It is so much fun to see
everyone all dressed up in costume. Our attendees have the most creative and fun ideas and
we sure love to hand out prizes for them. Make plans to come join us for this great fun.
So, now let's continue talking about Thanksgiving. Have you made plans yet? We usually
host our families at our house. I would much rather cook and clean up than drive a long
way and not be able to take a nap when my belly is full. We usually have the traditional
Thanksgiving meal with the exception of a fried turkey instead of roasted. I make
traditional stuffing, yeast rolls, green bean casserole, corn casserole, sweet potato casserole,
cranberry relish, pumpkin pie, pecan pie, and of course whatever other desserts my family
requests. Nothing from a can, all home made with love. Just the way my grandma used to
do it. I love that time with my family and continuing that tradition.
I know the next appropriate topic would be Christmas, but I'm just not ready for that yet.
Whew, no way. I haven't even begun and it will be here before we know it. So instead I
will choose to say another reason why I love fall so much is that is cools off SOME. LOL.
As we close out our fiscal year, this may or may not be my last President's Letter. Our
board of directors will elect new officers this month. So if it is to be my final letter, I need
to say how much I have enjoyed this past year. It has been a year of incredible journeys.
The center has had some wonderful and amazing growth and it would not have happened
without the leadership of our beloved Executive Director Glenda Layton, and her amazing
staff. They have made the center a more inviting, and warmer place for our community and
I could not be more proud of each and every one of them. They deserve way more than they
get and are given credit for. They have made my job easy and I am so grateful. There isn't a
single person who could understand the amount of time, blood, sweat, and tears they put
into this place. They are some of the strongest and most beautiful hearted people I know.
And they do it for you from their hearts. Thank you Silver Center staff, members,
volunteers, and patrons. I am honored to have had the opportunity to serve you as your
President and will continue to serve you in whatever capacity is asked of me going forward.
God bless you all.
Sincerely,
Kay Lynn Hawkins
President

Hello From the Front Office!
What a great month September was for us! If you haven’t
heard, we were honored to be named The Small Business
of the year for 2018! That is a Business Excellence
Award chosen by a committee of businesses who belong
to the Seguin Area Chamber of Commerce. It was
wonderful to know that the community is taking notice of
the positive changes at the Silver Center. I’d like to thank
our absolutely awesome staff and many volunteers for
everything you do to make the Silver Center the vibrant
hub that it is. THANK YOU ALL!
Our September Opry was outstanding again with stars
Almost Patsy Cline, Freddy Cruz & Bill Davis performing
to a full house. Please make plans to join us on Oct 18th
for Kirk Herbold & Tom Teboe! If you don’t already
have your tickets for the ALMOST PATSY CLINE
BENEFIT DANCE on Oct 27th, please get them NOW! It
will be a full house! Presale tickets are $20 and they will
be $25 at the door that evening.
By the time this newsletter hits your house the 25th
Anniversary Gala will be in the memory books. It is with
incredible joy that I am able to say being here to lead the
Center into the next chapter is a huge honor for me. I love
this place and the members who fill my days with joy (and
sometimes excitement).
If you haven’t been by the office lately, please stop in and
say hi!
God Bless you all!
Glenda Layton
Executive Director
830-303-6612
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The Silver Center is sincerely grateful for the
support of our faithful Business Members.

Seguin Noon Lions
Pecan County Chiropractic

Edward Jones Investments
First Commercial Bank
Guadalupe Regional Medical Center

Angel Pest Control
Guadalupe Regional Medical Center Volunteers
Guadalupe Valley Nursing Center
Humana Agent- Jesse Ojeda
Texan Renew Hearing Center
Tres Hewell Mortuary

STANDARD
Advanced Hearing Aid Center
First United Bank
Charles Villeneuve Insurance
Emmanuel’s Lutheran Church
Guadalupe County Republican Women
Guadalupe County Humane Society
Hope Hospice
Minigrip LLC
Nesbit Living & Recovery Center
Nogales Garden Club
Russell Zaiontz PhD, MSN, RN
Seguin Gazette-Enterprise
Sunrise Lions Club

Our Amazing volunteers
make our Silver Center
more people friendly.
Total Volunteers hours
for August was a
fantastic 947 hours
(regular hours 814,
RSVP hours 133.5.)
Volunteers make a difference how the Silver Center
operates.

GSORUIRO __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
LEEASCTA __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
TMPCRGAIA __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
RGBTSNIELI __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
CTADMEIE __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
NURLENGTINE __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

“Your life is your message to the world, make sure
it’s inspiring.” Silver Center is always looking for
good volunteers. Become one of the team.

LPAITVO __ __ __ __ __ __ __
EMACDRTAE __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
NDLDSILIOSIUE
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Something NEW!
Do you love Board Games? The Silver Center is
starting an "Open Game Date" every Friday. The
times are 9-11 AM and 1-3 PM.
Bring your friends and choose from any of the
board games we have available and enjoy some fun
times with friends!
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Our Friday Night Dances are really a lot of fun and a wonderful opportunity to mingle with friends and dance
the night away. The bands are top notch, so if you don't care to dance, just come to listen to the music.
PLEASE NOTE: The doors open at 6:30 pm. BYOB is no longer permitted due to insurance exclusions.

2018 Silver Center Friday Night Dance Schedule
Doors open at 6:30pm

Dance 7:30 - 11:00 pm

October
5-Oct

Burgandy

12-Oct

Countrymen

December

19-Oct

Glen Collins

7-Dec

Rex Allen McNiel

26-Oct

Wrangler Country

14-Dec

Countrymen

21-Dec

Monte Good

28-Dec

No Dance

31-Dec

New Year’s Eve

November
2-Nov

Jim Bolado & Country Sounds

9-Nov

Most Wanted Band

16-Nov

Charles & Fabulous 4

23-Nov

Bob Appel

30-Nov

Gabe Galvan & Friends

Wrangler Country

The Silver Needlers will meet
October 22nd at 1:00 p.m.
Location is the Silver Center.
We will be cutting out
Christmas stockings for the
children at the Family Violence Center and
the Children’s Advocacy Center. Please bring
Christmas fabric, scissors and pins.
For further information, please call Marie at
(830) 386-0962.
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BIRTHDAY BINGO

10/1
10/3
10/3
10/7
10/9
10/9
10/12
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/15
10/15
10/15

Helen Arp
Charles Dilocker
Claribel Sebesta
Robert Goebel
Bob Hill
Joyce Utley
Mary Ann Norris
Reed Rankin
Kelly Cox
Gladys Huffman
Thomas Fisher
John Riojas
Robert Garcia

10/16
10/16
10/17
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/28
10/24
10/31
10/31

Frances Noble
Bobbie Wesch
Harley Lenardson
Jeanne Behal
Gwyn Degen
Alta Stark
Mike Morneau
Jan Almon
Marilyn Sager
Gladys Fruehling

STAY ACTIVE WITH TAI CHI
Many older adults are looking for a gentle,
low-impact exercise program that helps them
stay active and improves muscle strength,
flexibility and balance. TAI CHI fits the bill!
The benefits include, but are not limited to,
helping with arthritis pain, reducing blood
pressure, reducing stress and depression,
and helping reduce bone loss in
menopausal women. Tai Chi is a
phenomenal exercise, and it all started with
the ancient Chinese!
Join us at the Silver Center on Mondays at
9:00 am. It is only $1.00 per class. Hope to
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On Friday, October 5th,
2018, starting at 1:00 PM,
you are invited to join us to
celebrate our September
Birthdays with gifts, cake,
and bingo! Heart to Heart
Hospice and Guadalupe Valley
Nursing Center are sponsoring this special
event. We have a lot of fun, so join us for
our September HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION! All members are invited,
but do consider bringing a friend!

Memorial in Honor of:
__________________________________________
Send Acknowledgement to:
Name: _____________________________________

In memory of: Jean Ann Scheel
By: Leroy & Mary Ann Dietert
In memory of: June Moore Forester
By: Myrtle Huebinger
In memory of: Hazel Mondin
By: Myrtle Huebinger

Address ___________________________________
City _______________________________________
State/Zip ___________________________________

Honorarium
In honor of: Bob Goebel
By: Friends of the Silver Center

Memorial from:
Name: _____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
City: _______________________________________

Tres Hewell Mortuary, Inc.

State/Zip: __________________________________
Thank you for the remembrance.
The Silver Center
510 E. Court
Seguin, Texas 78155

Family Owned and Operated

Tres Hewell, President
Phone: (830) 549-5912
P.O. Box 820
Fax: (830) 549-5918
165 Tor Drive
Cell: (830) 660-5809
Seguin, Texas 78156
www.treshewell.com

Are you looking
for a hot, fresh,
well-balanced
meal? The Silver
Center serves a
delicious lunch
from 11 am to 1 pm
Monday through Friday, and the prices are great!
Everyday something new is served such as Chicken
Enchiladas, Meatloaf, Fish and Shrimp, and Salisbury
Steak. With the entree you get two sides, a salad, roll,
dessert and brewed tea or coffee. You can’t beat that!
Sandwiches, soups, and lunch salads are also offered. Join
us at the Silver Center for a
yummy lunch and some
great fellowship!

The Silver Center will be hosting a
community HEALTH FAIR on Oct
23rd in Sagebiel Hall from 9:00am 1:00pm . Please make plans to join
us!
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•
•
•
•
•

Large Apartments/3 floor plans to choose from
Selective menu at all meals
Daily Activities
Loving Competent Care
Family Owned and Operated
www.SeguinAssistedLiving.com
226 Preston Dr., Seguin, Texas 78155
Call Karen Taylor or Lindsey Taylor to schedule your tour today!
(830) 379-8882
License #050604

“Look to Seguin Assisted Living for a Carefree Future”

Opry Pictures
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10:00 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Guadalupe
Co. Detention
Chaplains Ministry
12:00 SKAT
6:00 - 8:30 GAME
NIGHT

9:00 Painters
10:00 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Kiwanis
12:30 Evelyn Bridge
12:30 Mahjongg
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9:00 Painters
9:00 Bunco
10:00 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Kiwanis
12:00 Chamber
Luncheon
12:30 Mahjongg
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Wednesday

11:00 Thrivent
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 Lunch &
Learn*
12:00 Noon Lions
12:30 Beginner’s
Mahjongg*
5:00 Theta Kappa

11

11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 Noon Lions
12:00 Lunch &
Learn*
12:30 Beginner’s
Mahjongg*
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Thursday

6pm Dance to
COUNTRYMEN*

10:00 2 & 4 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
1:00 Pinochle

12

6pm Dance to
BURGUNDY*

11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
1:00 Pinochle
3:00 Birthday
BINGO*

5

Friday

8:00 Farmer’s
Market*

13

2:00 Private Party

8:00 Farmer’s
Market*

6

Saturday

Proceeds from this fundraiser will help pay for a new roof for the Center

Doors open at 6:30
Music at 7:30
$20 presale
Reserved Seating
$25 at the door

Don’t Miss “The Almost Patsy Cline Band”
Saturday, October 27

9:00 Tai Chi*
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 Chamber
Ambassador
Luncheon
5:30 Gideons

9:00 Spirit of Joy
Lutheran Church*

9

9:00 Quilters
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 SKAT

8

2

9:00 Tai Chi*
11:00 Bunco
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 Zonta Board

Tuesday

1

Monday

7

Sunday

* Open to the
Public

9:00 Tai Chi
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
1:00 Friends Bunco
5:00 Shriners

22

9:00 Tai Chi*
9:00 EB Cards
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
1:00 Silver Needlers

29

9:00 Tai Chi*
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*

9:00 Spirit of Joy
Lutheran Church*

21

9:00 Spirit of Joy
Lutheran Church*

28

9:00 Spirit of Joy
Lutheran Church*

3:00 Wedding
Rental

10:00 Private Party

15

14

11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:00 Lunch &
Learn
12:00 SKAT

30

9:00 - 1:00
Health Fair*
10:00 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 Bridge
12:00 SKAT
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11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Lunch & Learn
12:00 GRMC
Volunteer Meeting
12:00 SKAT
5:00 SC Board Mtg
6:00 Garden Club
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9:00 Painters
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Kiwanis
12:30 Mahjongg

31

9:00 Painters
10:00 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Kiwanis
12:30 Evelyn Bridge
12:30 Mahjongg

24

9:00 Painters
10:00 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Kiwanis
12:30 Mahjongg
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Halloween Dance
Costume Contest

6pm Dance to
WRANGLER
COUNTRY*

10:00 2 & 4 Bridge
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
1:00 Pinochle
1

26

6pm Dance to
GLEN COLLINS

11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
1:00 Pinochle

19

7:30 The Almost
Patsy Cline
Benefit Dance

8:00 Farmer’s
Market*

27

8:00 Farmer’s
Market*
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Tuesday, October 23
9am – 1pm
Check out our Vendors

THE FALL HEALTH FAIR

It’s Here Again…

11:30 Republican
Women Lunch
11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
12:00 Noon Lions
12:30 Beginner’s
Mahjongg*

25

Featuring
Kirk Herbold
Tom Teboe

11:00 - 1:00 Lunch*
11:30 Lunch & Learn
12:00 Noon Lions
12:30 Beginner’s
Mahjongg*
6:00 McQueeney
Church
6:00*
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Cup of Soup $3.00
Bowl of Soup $4.50

SALADS

To-Go orders and Delivery in a limited area available for an additional charge.
A tray of sandwiches is great for office lunch meetings. Call for more information. 303-6612

SANDWICHES

The Silver Center serves made-to-order Sandwiches and Salads for $7.25
Choice of chips or fruit, with freshly brewed iced tea or coffee

Entrees Served with 2 Sides, Salad, Roll, Dessert, Freshly Brewed Iced Tea or Coffee
$6.50 for Silver Center Members ⬥ $7.00 for non-members

Serving from 11:00 - 1:00

Collette Tours will have a presentation
at 1 PM ON Oct 23rd on a fabulous
vacation package they have going to the
Canadian Rockies! Please drop by to
see what the tour consists of and LET’S
TRAVEL!
New yoga class beginning Nov. 6
(Tuesday). Class will meet in the Ezell
room every Tuesday at 9:00 a.m. for a
cost of $2 per person per class. Come
join friends for an exciting stretching of
body, mind, and soul. Yoga does more
than burn calories and tone muscles.
Yoga is a total mind – body workout
that combines strengthening and
stretching poses with deep breathing
and meditation/ relaxation.
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Registered Nurse Case Managers
evaluate
your
medical
needs evaland
Registered
Nurse
Case Managers
develop
a
“plan
of
care”
(in
coordination
uate your medical needs and develop
withalpa“
your
physician
and insurance)
n of car(
ein
”coordination
with your that
willphysician
include one
of
more
of
the following
and insurance) that will include
services:
one or more of the following services:
Nursing
Nursing
Physical Therapy ~ Speech Therapy
Physical Therapy ~ Speech Therapy
Occupational
Therapy
Occupational Therapy

200 S. Austin
200 S. Austin
Seguin, Texas 78155
Seguin, Texas 78155
(830) 379-6171
(830) 379-6171
(800) 288-3921
(800) 288-3921
www.advancedhomehealthservices.com
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Tuesday, October 16th
11:30 am
Sponsored By Warm Springs - Luling, Texas
“Poise will teach you how osteoporosis weakens bones and
makes them more likely to break. Their goal is to manage
your osteoporosis to prevent fractures. In order to do this you
must build bond mass with exercise, learn proper body
mechanics for performing activities, decrease your risk of
falls and practice proper posture. This program will provide you with a home
exercise program as well as valuable tips to give you the tools you need to keep
potential osteoporosis complications from occurring. Don’t miss this meeting, call
830-303-6612 to sign up.
Thursday, October 18th
11:30 am
Hope Hospice and Remarkable Healthcare will provide Lunch and Learn. Lunch
will be followed by an outstanding program at noon.
Tuesday, October, October 30th
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
Sponsored by Texas Home Health and Outcomes Therapy Services
These two fine groups are collaborating for a Lunch and Learn “MIND YOUR
MIND…” Call the Silver Center at (830) 303-6612 to make your reservation. This
presentation will be all about your brain health.
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Tickle Your Funny Bone!
Submitted by Velma Buie
MAMA’S BIBLE
Four brothers left home for college and they became successful doctors and lawyers. One evening, the chatted after
having dinner together. They discussed the 95th birthday gifts they were able to give to their elderly other who lived
in Florida.
The First said, “You know I had a big house built for Mama.”
The second said, “And I had a large theater built in the house.”
The third said, “And I had my Mercedes dealer deliver an SL-600 to her!”
The fourth said, “You know how mama loved reading the Bible, and you know she can’t read anymore because she
can’t see very well. I met this preacher who told me about a parrot who could recite the entire Bible. It took 10
preachers almost 8 years to teach him. I had to pledge to contribute $50,000 every year for 5 years to the church, but
it’s worth it! Mama only has to name the chapter and verse, and the parrot will recite it.
The other brothers were impressed. After the celebration Mama sent out her “Thank you” notes.
She wrote, “Milton, the house you built is so huge that I only live in one room, but I have to clean the whole house.
Thanks anyway.”
“Marvin, I am too old to travel. I stay at home all of the time. I even have my groceries delivered, so I never use the
Mercedes. The thought was good. Thank you.”
“Michael, you gave me an expensive theater with dolby sound. It can hold 50 people, but all of my friends are dead.
I’ve lost my hearing and I’m nearly blind. I’ll never use it, but thanks for the nice gesture.”
“Dearest Melvin, You were the only son to have the good sense to give a little thought to your gift. The chicken was
delicious. Thank you so much, Love Mama.”
WHAT’S IT WORTH
Right after the marriage ceremony, the groom approached the preacher and asked him what he owed him. The
preacher smiled and said, “Oh pay me whatever you think the marriage is worth.” The young man reached into his
pocket and handed the preacher a dollar bill. The preacher thanked him and the young man continued to stand there
as if expecting something else. After an awkward pause, the preacher asked, “Was there something else?” The groom
replied, “I was waiting for my change.”
FEELINGS
Two young ladies were talking when one turned to her friend and said, “I hear you have broken your engagement to
John because your feelings toward him aren’t the same anymore! Are you going to return his ring?” “Oh no! My
feelings toward the ring are the same as ever.”
PAY FOR IT
A lady had her car windows tinted. A year later she still had not made an effort to pay for it. When
the agent came to get his money, she replied, “You told me it would pay for itself in one year!”
NAPS
This evening I asked my friend if he had taken a nap today. He replied, “I don’t even know – If I
did, I slept right through it.”
FLIES
Louise came home and found Henry stalking around the house with a fly swatter in his hand.
“Killed any yet?”, she asked. “Yep.” Henry answered. “Two males and a female.” “How
could you tell the difference?”, she asked. “Well,” said Henry, “Two were on a beer can and
one was on the telephone.”
LOVE
Bill lived in an apartment complex. He fell in love with Kate. Then he met Edith who was
even more beautiful. The moral of this story is – You can’t have your Kate and Edith, too!
14

Opry Pictures

Do you ask people to repeat?
Do you miss out on the
punchline of jokes?
Does your family complain
the TV is too loud?
Do you answer yes without
knowing the question?
Do you need to see someone’s
face to hear them?
If your answer is yes to 2 or
more questions, call today to
schedule a FREE hearing
screening!

We service all makes
and models of
hearing devices!

(830) 399-4195

Your Hearing Health is
Important!

628 N. Hwy 123 Bypass, Ste. 2
Seguin, Texas 78155
www.texanhearingcenter.com
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Our care makes the difference.
Our heart makes it home
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Skilled Nursing Care
Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapies
Rehabilitation available up to 6 days a week
Stroke Rehabilitation
Complex wound care
Tracheostomy care
E-stim, Vital-stim & Ultrasound
Wii-abilitation
Delicious meals

THE HEIGHTS

COUNTRY CARE MANOR

OF GONZALES
701 North Sarah DeWitt
Gonzales, Texas 78629
Phone: 830-672-4530
Fax: 830-672-4543
www.TheHeights

REHABILITATION & LONG TERM CARE

2736 fm 775
Lavernia, Texas 78121
Phone: 830-779-2355
Fax: 830-779-5503
www.CountryCare.com
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On Tuesday, September 19th, the Silver Center was
honored to be named Small Business of the Year for
Business Excellence. It has been a long time coming
and we are very excited to have this award. Please
stop by and see it! It is predominately displayed on
our Baby Grand in the Lobby. I want to thank our
many volunteers and my outstanding staff. Without
you, this couldn't have happened.
18

A Revealing Look at Mammograms
The very best defense against breast cancer is early detection and diagnosis. And while breast cancer is the most common cancer in women, if it’s found early enough you have a greater chance of
an accurate diagnosis and effective treatment plan. That’s why mammograms are so important.
If a cancerous tumor is still too tiny for you or your doctor to feel, but it’s detectable by a mammogram, then treatment is most likely to be successful. Additionally, a tumor at an early stage is less
likely to require aggressive treatments (such as a mastectomy to remove the entire breast, or chemotherapy).
For those reasons, it’s crucial not to fall behind on a breast cancer screening. Here's the timetable
the American Cancer Society (ACS) advises for most women. If you are:
40 to 44 years old: You should talk to your doctor about starting yearly mammograms now. Screening at this age is optional, depending on your preference and medical history.
45 to 54 years old: The risk of breast cancer increases with age, that’s why it’s important for all
menopausal women to get a mammogram every year.
55 and older: You can switch to getting a mammogram every other year or continue with yearly
screenings. Again, talk with your doctor about what's best for you.
When you go for your mammogram, the radiologist who reads your mammogram will look for possible signs of cancer, such as a lump or a mass. Masses can be many things, including benign (noncancerous), or fluid-filled sacs called cysts, which do not require treatment. The radiologist will also
look for calcifications, which are calcium deposits within the breast tissue.
If it’s time for you to get your mammogram, Guadalupe Regional Medical Center offers the latest in
mammogram technology. Our wide-angled 3D breast tomosynthesis, or 3D Mammography, offers
improved ability to accurately diagnose breast cancer and reduce false positives. 3D mammograms
also make it more likely to find small tumors that may have remained hidden on a conventional
mammogram. Additionally, they provide clearer images of abnormalities in dense breasts.
During a 3-D mammogram, a woman's breast is compressed, just as it is for a standard mammogram. An x-ray machine moves over the breast, taking multiple images. Special computer software
then creates a detailed 3-D image of the breast.
Think for a moment: When was the last time you got a mammogram? Are you due for another
one? Talk to your Primary Care Physician about scheduling your next mammogram with GRMC.

Tickets on sale NOW!
’ALMOST PATSY CLINE’
Band
At The Silver Center
Saturday Oct. 27th 7:30-11:30PM
$20 Presale
$25 @ the door
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JOIN US FOR
THE SILVER CENTER OPRY
Our Silver Center Opry comes around every 3rd
Thursday of the month, which is October 18 this
month, so don't forget to mark your calendars!
The Silver Opry puts on the best show in town!
Besides our wonderful Silver Opry Band, Kirk
Herbold and Tom Teboe will also entertain us for
the evening.
A delicious hot meal will be served. We start
serving at 6:00 p.m. when the doors open. The bar
also opens at 6:00 p.m. and closes around 8:00
p.m. The Silver Center has the BEST local talent
and a super delicious meal, so please join us for a
delightful, fun night! DON'T FORGET:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18!

Sounds like a great night out for family and friends, doesn’t it? On every 2nd
Tuesday, The Silver Center is having a GROUP GAME NIGHT. Doors open at
6:00 PM and close at 8:30 PM. The cost: $2.00 per person for members and $2.50
per person for non-members.

Here are the Rules:
1) You will need to be part of a group or start a new group or have a new table with a standing group. If

you don't know if there is a group playing "YOUR" game, call the center and get connected with others
that might also be looking for an open group.
2) When you call (830-303-6612) to reserve your space, give a head count of the people in your party so that a table
can be set up for your group.
3) Call by Thursday, October 4th. Be sure to call the Thursday before game day to reserve your spot!
4) Bring your own cards, game pieces, or whatever you need for your game.
5) Bunco, Bridge, Poker, Mahjongg, Pinochle, or any other game is okay by us.
6) Please tidy up your own area before you leave at 8:30 p.m.
Sound like fun? Well it is, and it is also a wonderful time to play and relax with your family and friends. Please join us and
don’t forget to call for your reservation!

This Month’s
Donations
The Directors and Staff
gratefully acknowledges the
financial support of its
donors:
Dr. Matthew Gutierrez
Don Keil
Gil Merkle
Pat Riebe
Judy White
Estate of Fred Wadleigh

Thank you for
making a difference!
The Silver Center
gratefully
acknowledges the
ongoing support of

The United Way

The Silver Center would not exist without
the efforts of its awesome

2018

VOLUNTEERS

Jan Almon
Greg Ander
Patty Bailey
Roy Balter
Barbara Behal
Evelyn Bender
Mary Ann Bienek
Brenda Bloch
Willie Bloch
Gloria Boenig
Velma Buie
Pauline Burch
Susan Casto
Teresa Cohen
Charles Crowley
Nancy Cude
Patricia Custer
Bill Davis
Pam Davis
Doreen Dunnihoo
Brenda Engelmann
Rose Mary Ermel
Mary Ferry
Sharon Frederickson
Laura Freeland-Hill
JW Funderberg
Dorothy Funderburg
Gail Harshman
Mark Harshman
Doug Hawkins
Kay Lynn Hawkins
Ann Hodges
Myrtle Huebinger
Shirla Humiston
Sandi Jackson

Judy Johnson
Bob Kellner
Denise Kopecki
Joyce Kuykendall
Lynn Lamprecht
Glenda Layton
Sherry Lehman
Evelyn Martin
Glenna McKandles
Sharon Mlandeska
Connie Myer
Yolanda Newman
Kathy Nossaman
Raydean Orlowski
Ruth Owens
Lynda Redix
Allan Reese
Willo Mae Richter
LaVerne Roskydal
Dr. D. Scaramozi
Erica Scott
Bob Sebesta
Santa Smith
Frank Starcke
Holly Taylor
Ann Theiss
Eric Threet
Alicia Tovar
Margo Trost
Viola Trost
Clarence Urban
Joyce Utley
Beverly Wescott
Art Woytek
Mark Zoboroski

WE HAVE A MORTGAGE
Building Mortgage
$123,631.66
Monthly Payment
$1,424.11

2018

There is no “i” in Team, but
we sure are glad there is “u”
in our volunteers!
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